(advantage australia)

MAKE THE SWITCH TO AUSTRALIAN
MADE AND PLASTIC FREE WIPES

ADVANTAGE
AUSTRALIA

PAINT WIPES
Paint Wipes are for the Pro or DIYer to
help clean up surfaces and hands after
any paint job with a plastic free impact
on the environment. Removes paint,
coatings, stains, fillers, foam and general
grime without scratching surfaces.

About Us
We got tired of seeing shelves full of imported wipes
adding to plastic landfill, so we created GREAT
AUSSIE WIPES:

Canister
50 wipes
150 x 250mm

- Plastic Free wet wipes
- 100% compostable (EN 13432)
- Australian made and owned

TRADIE CLEANUP WIPES
Tradie Cleanup Wipes helping big filthy
hands and surfaces with a safe clean and
plastic free impact on the environment.
Removes tough residues including adhesive,
sealant, bitumen, grease, paint, oil and
coatings without scratching surfaces.

The best thing about GREAT AUSSIE WIPES is they can
be placed into a green compost bin, so every time
GREAT AUSSIE WIPES are used you help us reduce
plastic waste. As part of The Hygiene Co. group,
GREAT AUSSIE WIPES are manufactured in Australia
in our standalone automated facility with medical
level quality processes.
Wet wipes is what we do. Manufacturing in soft
packs, canisters, bulk tubs and bulk refill sizes, GREAT
AUSSIE WIPES provide a wet wipe solution for every
home and workplace.
Consumers are increasingly making choices around
Australian Made and Sustainable – The GREAT AUSSIE
WIPES range provides them with locally made,
environmentally responsible alternatives.

Canister
80 wipes

200 x 250mm Refills bags available

PET BATH WIPES
Pet Bath Wipes help keep your dogs
and cats clean and smelling fresh from
head to tail in between baths. They are
alcohol free, pH neutral made with organic
ingredients and contain no nasties to
make sure your loved ones keep smiling.
Available in Standard and thicker
Big Dog sizes.
Standard Canister
80 wipes
200 x 200mm

Big Dog Canister
60 wipes

COVID KILL
SURFACE WIPES

200 x 300mm

Covid Kill Surface Wipes tested by
TGA accredited labs, shown to kill
the virus responsible for COVID-19
along with 99.99% of germs
and bacteria. Hospital grade
disinfectant wipes listed on the
ARTG; Aust L 374210.

FUTURE PRODUCTS
FOOD SAFE TABLE WIPES
DETERGENT CLEANING WIPES

Canister
75 wipes

FLOOR WIPES

150 x 300mm

BATHROOM WIPES
GLASS/WINDOW WIPES
LEATHER WIPES
CAMPING WIPES

BBQ WIPES

CONTACT US
1800 960 948
ask@greataussiewipes.com.au
greataussiewipes.com.au
V1.10222

Tub
400 wipes

BBQ Wipes to remove grease and fat
residues, keeping surfaces clean and
looking new. Food safe on surfaces for
direct contact with food, helps prevent
spread of germs and approved to
place into green bins once used.
Canister
30 wipes
200 x 300mm

WHITEBOARD ERASER
WIPES

GREASE/AUTO
GRIME WIPES

Your whiteboard will be white again
– cleans without smudges or streaks
and dries quickly.

Grease/Auto Grime Wipes helping
big filthy hands and surfaces with a
safe clean and plastic free impact on
the environment. Removes grease, oil,
lubricants, grime, dirt, paint, sealants
and general auto residues without
scratching surfaces.
Canister
60 wipes

Canister
100 wipes
150 x 150mm

Tub
300 wipes

200 x 300mm Refills bags available

WELDING WIPES 70/90
Welding Wipes are ready to use wipes
impregnated with an Isopropyl Alcohol
70% and 90% solution to help support
successful electrofusion pipe jointing by
removing contamination on
pipe surfaces.
Canister
75 wipes
150 x 300mm

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL
WIPES
Isopropyl Alcohol Wipes are
impregnated with isopropyl alcohol
and effective to disinfect against
99.99% of germs and bacteria. Rapid
evaporation, ideal for cleaning
surfaces that are water sensitive, e.g.
electronics, screens, and general
metal and hard plastic surfaces.
Canister
75 wipes
150 x 300mm

SOFT PACK OPTIONS
Available June, 2022.

